Use of Goodman C Climbing Walls Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm

Access to and use of the interior climbing walls in room Goodman C is made possible under the following rules and conditions.

1) The interior rock wall is open from 9am to 5pm Monday through Friday.

2) The rock wall is open to members in good standing and guests of those members.

3) Guest use is conditional upon attendance of the sponsoring member.

4) Guests must sign a waiver in the Member Services/Admin office or they must have done so on-line prior to using the wall.

5) The number of guests shall not constitute an unreasonable number beyond “small party” expectations and in most cases will be one member to one guest.

6) Those who belay must have certification indicating completion of belay techniques training or hold a BELAY CHECK card from an established climbing gym or equivalent training. Those who do not have such certification do not belay.

7) Members and guests will sign the wall reservation/log book in Member Services with NAME, SIGNATURE, ACTIVE STATUS, WAIVER ON FILE/SGNED, CERTIFICATION CHECKED.

8) The ice wall is NOT open for M-F 9-5 drop in use due to equipment and procedural requirements. Friday night Climbing Committee use provides for ice wall access and use.
Goodman Hall Climbing Walls

Open during week days for individual use, and evenings and weekends for scheduled activities such as a class or Member’s Open Climbing Night. See Member Services for more information.

- No Public Access!
- Must be a member of The Mountaineers or member’s guest with a signed waiver
- Must sign in at Member Services during week days, or with your activity group
- Must follow rules

General Use Rules
- Do no harm or damage to the facility
- NEVER place a bolt hanger at an unauthorized location on any wall
- NO LEADING and NO AIDING on TRAD GEAR

Climbing Rules
- Must be belay qualified, on belay device you are using, to belay and lower a top roped climber. Either:
  - Be Mountaineers trained and checked out to belay: Basic, Crag, Intro to Rock, etc.
  - Hold a current Climbing Gym belay card
  - Have equivalent training and check out
- Must be trained to belay a lead climber before belaying one
- Must belay off your harness. NEVER belay directly off the floor anchors
- Must use a bouldering pad below the fall zone of a lead climber
- The bouldering limit is 2’ (for feet)

Ice Wall Rules
- Dividers should be pushed west by qualified person! (to clear ice wall area)
- Arrange the plywood pieces to walk on
- NEVER step on the concrete floor with crampons
- Helmets must be worn by climbers and belayers on the ice wall
- Belayers must tie off to floor anchors for ice wall belays

When Done
- Return the room to an auditorium status before leaving
  - Chain all ropes off the floor
  - Lean bouldering pads in far SE corner
  - Remove all floor anchors and replace set screws
  - Lean plywood pieces against ice wall
  - Remove all prusik ropes, ropes nearest the rock wall can be pulled clear of the auditorium space and attached to the rock wall
  - Place tool bucket and tools in chimney & remaining gear to lost and found
  - Leave no trace
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